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WHY CAPALDI IS CHASING A £2,000
SHARE FROM SOMEONE HE LOVED

TIME, GENTLEMAN!
CHARLIE TO MARRY

AT LAST,, HUNNAM AGREES TO TIE THE KNOT WITH HIS LOVER...
H
HARLIE
HUNNAM has
ffinally agreed to make an
honest woman out of his
h
patient, long-term
p
girlfriend.
g
The Gentlemen
actor admitted his
American
A
i
llover M
Morgana McNelis, 36,
had to twist his arm to persuade him
to walk up the aisle.
And, not sugar-coating his
indifference to romance, the 39-yearold British screen star revealed: ‘I’ve
been with my girlfriend for 14-anda-half years… I think?! Thirteen-anda-half years, maybe? Oh gosh.’
Asked how he felt about marriage,
Charlie, who starred in Queer As
Folk, replied: ‘Umm, sort of
indifferent. She does not feel the
same. She is very eager to get
married. I’ll do it because it’s
important to her but I don’t have
any, sort of, great romantic feelings.’
Still going strong after more than a
decade with jewellery designer Morgana,
Charlie admits he has got off lightly over
the years.
Now starring with Hugh Grant and
Matthew McConaughey in gangster flick The

Diamond geezer: Charlie with
Morgana, and with Gentlemen
co-stars Michelle Dockery,
Matthew McConaughey, Hugh
Grant and Henry Golding
REX/GETTY

Gentlemen, he realises the days of doing
as he pleases are numbered as the
couple move into the parenting age.
In a candid confession, Charlie
continued on America’s SiriusXM: ‘I
have an incredibly understanding
girlfriend who is requiring more and
more as we get older that I figure
out a way to balance these things
a little better.
‘I’ve gotten off pretty easily so far,
with being able to just disappear and
be completely selfish and singular in
my focus but, if we’re going to start
talking about having children and
getting married, then I’m going to
have to figure out a way to balance
that a little bit more effectively.’

... but there’s a sting in the tale regarding his wedding tackle
MEANWHILE Charlie found
himself in a real-life nightmare
as he ran naked through a wood after
being stung under the testicles by
a wasp.
It happened during a camping trip
last year, when Charlie accidentally
kicked a wasps’ nest while collecting
wood. He was stung in what he

described as a ‘sweet piece of no
man’s land between the anus and
the scrotum’.
He recalled: ‘I was crouched down
picking up firewood and, all of a
sudden, wham! Like a snake bite. I
was trying to process what could have
happened, and bam! Another shrill
pain in my ass cheek, then one in the

back of my head, and then one
under my armpit. I’d kicked over
a nest of yellow jackets.’
He stripped naked as he ran in
an attempt to get the wasps to
leave him alone. Charlie told Jimmy
Fallon’s US chat show: ‘I realised at
that moment that I was actually
inside a recurring nightmare.’

A ALDI is ex cti
f s ex-girlfriend
y’s winnings should she
on to win Love Island.
The Scottish chart
conqueror jokked
d he sh
houlld
be due a percentage of the
’
50,0
000 prize money
er hinting that
-year-old Paige
was probably only
ked for the
ogramme
use they
rs.
u
id he
’
“

reason but… slide
me two grand”.’
Singleton
Lewis
explained
there wiill be no
hard feelings if
hunk. ‘We were 18
when we first met,
19 when we first
started going out
and 20 when we
finished going out,’
the 23-year-old Brit
nominee spilled on a New
a nd radio show.
a irly amicable,
the spli . h
rt l

Tatum’s feet under
the table again...

Is it a Matt-er of
the heart, twigs?

THE new year could bring a
new start for Jessie J and
Channing Tatum after the former
lovers were spotted together.
The pair went to LA furniture
shop Restoration Hardware on
Sunday afternoon, a month after
they ended their year-long affair.
Jessie, 31, and the
39-year-old Magic
Mike hunk had got
together months
after his split from
lookalike wife Jenna
Dewan.

FKA TWIGS
may be
closing in on
another famous
boyfriend amid
reports that she is
dating The 1975
frontman Matt Healy. There have
been increased sightings of the
duo, including shopping in London
and at the airport in LA. Matt, 30,
split from Gabriella Brooks last
summer while 31-year-old twigs’s
exes include Robert Pattinson
and Shia LaBeouf.

DATING? THE SPIRIT IS WILLING SAYS SCOTT

ANDREW SCOTT says he might be world-famous but he’s still
human when it comes to dating.
The single star’s eligible bachelor status soared since
playing the ‘hot priest’ in Fleabag but he shrugged off
reports that he has been spotted on dating apps.
The 43-year-old Irishman says it’s only natural that he’s
out on the scene. ‘You don’t upend yourself from humanity,’
he added after celebrating his Critics’ Choice Award in LA.
Andrew also warned fans obsessed by his holy turn that
he won’t be pigeonholed as the ‘hot priest’ from now on.
‘Well, that’s up to me really, isn’t it?’ he said. ‘Before, I was
in a show called Sherlock and I was playing villains and I
thought, “I don’t always want to play a villain and at the
moment it’s a priest”. And so it’s my job to sort of smash that
down and make bold choices.’

